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INTRODUCTION 
The industrial arts te acher who desires to evaluate 
student skill in performing mani pulative operations with 
more objectivity and validity could use one or more of 
· the following methods: (1) objective observa tion of the 
student's daily work ; (2) evaluation of the f inished pro-
ject; and (3) manipulative performance test . 
In this paper considera tion is given to a descrip-
tion and st a tement of purpose for each of the above 
methods . 
Under objective observation, progress charts , r ating 
sc ales and anecdotal records will be discussed . The advan-
tage s of this method of observation are set forth, and the 
limitations noted . 
Eva.luation of the finished project is discussed with 
emphasis being placed on the r a ting scale as a measuring 
device . The advant ages of this method are given . This 
method ' s limitations a re listed . 
The term "manipulative performance test " is explained 
and recommended procedures for using the t es t are given. 
Det a ils are g iven for preparing a performance test , 
administering it and scoring it . 
In conclusion, a comparison is made of these three 
methods for evalua ting maninul a tive skill . 
1 
I. OBJECTIVE OBSERV ,~ TION OF THE STUDENT'S DAILY WORK 
Objective Observation 
Objective observation is a means of eva luating manipu-
lative skill whereby the student's progress in his daily 
work is objectively observed. 
In order that the instructor's observations be ob-
jective he should determine in advance exactly what he is 
going to observe. To determine what aspects of manipu-
lative skill are going to be observed the instructor should 
examine the objectives he has set up for the course. 
These "items to be observed" should then be written down 
so that the instructor observes the same items in each 
student's manipulative performance. The more intense the 
preparation, the clearer the understanding of what is to be 
observed, the more accurate the final evaluation. 1 
The purpose of using ob jective observation as a 
method of evaluation is to obtain a more complete picture 
of the extent to which changes occur in the student's 
command of fundamental manipul ative skills, and his under-
standing and ability to apply information relative to 
materials , tools, and processes . 
The learning process is continuous ; therefore, 
2 
1Teacher Training Dept., The :Armored School, Tea.chi~ 
Techniques in the Armored School, (The A!'mored School, I 3), 
evaluation should also be continuous.l 
Means of Recording Objective Observations 
In order to evaluate effectively the student ' s pro-
gress from day to day some type of progress chart or 
rating scale should be used . In t h is way the instructor 
can judge individual progress more accurately and fairly . 
Finding time or taking time to record observations is 
one problem most instructors have in common. It is 
important , however , that observations made be recorded 
during the day or at the end of each day before the 
observations become hazy . The use of progress charts and 
rating scales will cut down considerably the time required 
to record observations . 
One of the strongest arguments for keeping a dai ly 
record of observations is tha t if a record isn ' t kept the 
instructor will most surely be influenced strongly by the 
student's more recent behavior . For a grade based on 
observation to be considered va.lid it must be the result 
of recorded observation for the entire grading period , 
not just the last two weeks . 
Progress Charts . - One method of providing a means for 
recording objective observations of student accomplish-
ment in manipulative skill is the progress chart. On a 
progress chart the students ' names are arranged in such 
a manner as to pe rmit t be instructor to check each student 
! Roland Bacon, "Continuous Observational Testing ," 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education, 48 (March , 1959) , 
0 • 
3 
4 
against each of the operations listed.l 
A progress chart may check only whether the student 
did or did not nerform the required ta.sks , or it may show 
a record of how many times each task is performed . It could 
also be set up to record how noorly or how well a student 
performed each mBnipulative skill . 
When using B progress chart , the chart must be 
constructed by the teacher for the particular course in 
which it will be uE:ed . In this way he can be sure the 
progress chart is evaluating exactly whEJt :Lt should . What 
to list on the chart is determined by the manner in which 
the course is conducted . 
When jndicating how well or how poorly the student 
uerformed each skill , from three to five levels of pro -
fie iency should be used to -· ndicate the quality of the 
student ' s performance . These levels of proficiency might 
be indicated 0 s follows : A. - outstanding , B. - excellent , 
c. - average , D. - minimum achievement , and E. - unsatis-
factory . Another metbod for indicating -proficiency levels 
would be the use of symbols for each level to indicate 
excellent average or unsatisfactory performance . 
The progress chart is especially helpful to the 
instructor in determin~ng which opera.tions have been learned 
by the class and which need to be stressed further , and it 
can be adapted for use by the instructor as a record of 
operations he has demonstrated to the class . By display-
l william J . Michaels and M. Ray Karnes , Measuring 
Educational Achievement , (New York : McGraw-Hill Book Co ., 
19SO) , 383. 
ing the progress chart the student can observe his progress 
and strive to imurove his standing on the chart. 
The Rating Scale . - On a rating scale , recording is brief 
because much of the information to be considered when 
making the observation is printed on the form. The stu-
dent is rated on how well the assigned manipulative skills 
were Derformed . This is done by assigning a numerical 
rating . The rating obtained when using a rating scale is 
based on a range or scale of possible ratings, the lowest 
rating on the scale corresponding to the minimum standard 
of achievement which is acceptable and the highest rating 
on the scale corresponding to the maximum standard of 
a.eh ievement . 
I n using a rating scale the instructor should rat e 
al l students on the same skills . The instructor should 
have a rating card for each student . While observing the 
student ' s manipulative skill he should sort the cards 
into groups representing hjgh , average or low achieve -
ment . After sorting the cards , the inst r uctor should re -
exa.mine his j udgments to see whether any students should 
be reassigned to h i gher or lower ratings . 
Anecdotal Records . - The anecdotal record is a descri pt i ve 
record of ob j ective observations made of the student ' s 
ma.nipulatjve skill . The form on which the obser vation 
is re corded could contain only the date for the con-
secutive days of the month with a large snace after each 
5 
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day for the noting of observations . Significant obser-
vations are recorded either during the class period or 
immediately after , if possible . This record is then re-
ferred to when determining the student ' s progress . 
The teache r who is beginning to write anecdotal records 
will find the following suggestions helpful:l (1) Start by 
selecting one or two students for intensive s t udy . (2) 
Describe as many significant incidents each week as possi-
ble . (3) Do not try to interpret every incident . Make a 
summary analysis at convenient periods and look for develop-
mental trends in manipulative skill . (4) Concentrate on 
describing those types of actions which you believe to 
have a bearing on the student ' s difficulties . 
The anecdotal record will tend to increase the 
instructor ' s objectivity in evaluating the student ' s daily 
work by providing a descriptive record of bis day to day 
11rogress . 
Advantages 
The advantages of using objective observation as 
a method of evalua ting manipulative skill are as follows :2 
1 . The objective observation of a student's daily 
work provides a continuous check on the student ' s achieve-
ments. This enables the instructor to do remedial teaching 
before undes irable work habits become established . Close 
observat ion of the student by t he instructor will prove an 
!Georgia Sachs Adams and Theodore L. Torgerson , Measure -
ment and .c.;valuation For The Secondary-School Teacher , (New 
York : The Dryden Press , 19$6) , 186 . 
2Micheels and Karnes , op . cit ., pp. 391 - 392 . 
7 
incentive for imnrovement to the student . 
2 . Objective observation permits the teacher to 
check on certain instructional outcomes in a natural setting 
without losing instructional time or interrupting the learn-
ing process in a.ny way . 
3. The observation of a student •s daily nerformance , 
if it is reliable and objective , should result in a more 
accurate measure of the student ' s ability to use and apply 
what has been taught than any other method of measurement. 
Limitations 
The major criticism of basing the evaluation of stu-
dent achievement upon the observation of his daily work is 
not the method itself , but the fact that it relies so 
heavily on the ju·:'.gment of the instructor. However , the 
real problem is not one of eliminating the instructor ' s 
judgment but that of increasing his ob jectivity. 
Some of the common failings which tend to decrease 
the instructor ' s objectivity are :l 
1. The instructor ' s failure to have clearly in mind 
what to observe . 
2 . Failure t o consider major objectives of the course 
in determining whet to observe . 
3. Lack of clearly defined standards. 
4. Failure to observe . Tendency to observe without 
naying attention to the detailed aspects of students' 
performance . 
Ibid ., pp . 373-374. 
5. Tendency to give high ratings to students who 
a.pryear to be busy without examining critically the quantity 
end oual ity of work done . 
6. Tendency to let marks previously made by students 
influence current ratings . 
7. Tendency to rate a given student the same on all 
factor s considered . 
8 
8. Tendency to give all stu~ents in the class approxi-
mately the same rating . 
9 . Attempting to rate students on too many different 
factors . Trying to use a rating scale which i s too elabor-
ate anc which c~11s for closer discri'11ination than an 
instructor can ac tually make . 
10. Tendency to base evaluation solely upon either the 
most recent observations of the student at work or upon 
one er tH'"' striking and vivid instances of exceptionally 
good or bed behavior . 
11 . Tendency to give high ratings to 11 likable 11 stu-
dents -- to students who have pleas ing nersonalities . 
12 . Habit of wait~ng until reports are due and then 
hurri edly recording marks with little real, honest effort 
to evaluate achievement . 
The faults listed above indicate the problems faced 
by the instructor who does not observe ob j ective ly. 
II. EVALUATION OF THE FINISHED PROJECT 
The Purpose of the Finished Project 
The project is a means to a.n end . It is used by the 
instructor to develop certain desirable habits , skills , 
attitudes , and appreciations . l It is an instrument of 
instruction. A finjshed project may help an instructor 
evaluate the student ' s progress in the following ways: 
(1) Help discover the status of the learner in comparison 
with other students . (2) Check on teaching efficiency . 
(3) Motivate the learning process . (4) Diagnose pupil 
difficulties . 
The pur~ose of evaluating the finished pro ject is to 
obtain a more accurate judgment of the student's manipu-
lative skill . 
The Use and Construction of a Rating Scale 
The things to be evaluated in the finished project 
should be nearly the same as the objective s the instructor 
has in mind when be encourages the students to construct 
projects . These objectives are: selecting a good design, 
making plans for its construction, and executing the plans . 
There are several items which are helpful in evalu-
ating student achievement through projects . The teacher 
should examine the course of study to select factors for 
Ibid., p . 398 . 
9 
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evaluating projects which will give an indication of 
student achievement in manipulative skill. Having done 
this , he should then group these items into classes accord-
ing to the method of rating to be used . The teacher should 
nlace the item8 into a rating device in such a manner 
that each part of the project can be rated and all ratings 
combined . A complete , concise set of directions for the 
rating system should be prepared and used at all times. 
Some teachers believe it is good idea to let the 
students assist in evaluating the project . One reason 
for this is that it eliminates argument. The student ' s 
checking for good workmanship and scoring for commercial 
acceptance are activities that contain definite instruc-
tional values . l 
Rating Scales . - Although the results obtained from rating 
scales .4-'re ~ly "'1.ow in reliability , they do call to the 
attention of the instructor and to the student as well , 
detailed aspects of the student ' s achievement . 
The following suggestions should prove helpful to 
instructors in construct i ng rating scales to be used in 
evaluating manipulative skills which result from the 
designing , planning and completion of projects :2 
1 . The more limited and restricted the course , the 
more suecific can be the rat ing scales designed for use 
in the course . 
I .Archie E. Thomas 
Arts Pupils ' Progress ,~ 
cation, 42 (May , 1953) , 
"Evaluating and Reporting Industrial 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Edu-
1 • 
2Micheels and Karnes , op . cit ., p . 406. 
2 . While the work nerformed by students in connec-
tion with projects may be a major part of the course it is 
not the only activity conducted and doesn ' t necessarily 
achieve or contribute to the realization of all the objec -
tives of the course . 
3. To determine what items should be included in the 
rating scale , make a list of t he specific objectives of 
11 
the course to which the finished projects contribute and 
with these objectives in mind make an analysis of the as-
pects of the work done in designing , planning , and complet-
ing projects . 
4. If emphasis is placed upon the designing and 
planning of projects as well as upon the procedure followed 
and upon the completed project , these four phases of work 
would be logic al divisions in the rating scale . 
5. If the rating scale is to be used for the pur-
pose of converting evaluations to a numeric a l bas is , then 
each item should be designed to permit numerical ratings . 
6 . Generally the same system of indicating values 
should be used throughout the scale. 
Advantages 
There are several advantages in evaluation of the 
finished project a.s a means of determining the student ' s 
manipulative skill . It may help the instructor discover 
the ability of the student in c omparison with othe r stu-
dents . It enables the instructor to check on his teach-
ing efficiency and to motivate the learning process . And , 
it helps the instructor diagnose pupil difficulties . 
Limitations 
There is, however , a fallacy which comes into focus 
when one bases evaluation of manipulative skill almost 
entirely on the quality of the finished pro ject . Even 
though the finished pro j ect is of high qual ity the student 
may have committed any one or all of the following: 1 
1 . Consumed an unjustifiable amount of time in the 
comnletion of the pro ject. 
2 . Asked for and obtained more assistance from the 
instructor a.nd from his fellow students than any other 
member of the class. 
3. Wasted an undue amount of materials . 
4. Performed inaccurate and faulty work which was 
concealed when the pro ject was as sembled. 
5. Abused tools and equipment; failed to use them 
properly . 
6. Persistently violated safety rules . 
12 
7. Failed to follow the general procedure as initially 
planned . 
8. Failed to accept the challenge to design a pro-
ject of his own or even select and adapt a design but 
waited for the instructor to assign him a design to exe-
cute . 
9. Showed no evidence of having developed an appre -
Ibid • , p • 3 9 9 • 
ciation of good design and skilled workmanship . 
10 . Failed to learn the rela.ted information about 
tools , materials , and processes which was assigned as a 
part of his project . 
13 
I f in evaluating the finished project the a bove things 
can be committed and yet overlooked then it cannot be 
c ons idered as final evidence of the development of 
manipulative skill . 
III. MANIPULATIVE PERFORMANCE TcST 
Description of Manipulative Performance Test 
A manipulative ryerformanc e test is a test designed to 
measure how well the student c an do or perform a given 
piece of work. He is required to do something under con-
trolled conditions while the speed and accuracy with which 
he performs the task are checked objectively . 1 
The instructor carefully observes the performance and 
records his observa tions on R previously prepared check 
list . A record is ma de of t he orecision and accuracy 
with which the student works ; errors in procedure are 
noted Rnd checked; the a:p •lic2tion and observe. tion of 
specific points and safety precautions are recorded; and 
the completed work is carefully measured and checked . 
Tne performance test provides the basis for a thor-
ough analysis of the entire 11erformance and a n evaluation 
of each element in that performance . 2 
The major purpose of the performance test is to 
evaluate individual differences in manipulative skill . 
However , there are other p~poses of performance tests 
ff 
wh:ich a re important . They are used to diagnose diffi -
culties in performance . This enables the teacher to 
The Armored School , op . cit ., p . 34 . 
2Micheels and Karnes , op . cit ., p . 326 . 
recognize and correct teaching deficiencies. Performance 
tests are useful as teaching aids . They motivate the stu-
dent by revealing success or failure in the performance 
of a task . Performance tests also provide a satisfactory 
criterion for the evaluation of manipulative skill . 
Recommended Procedures for Using Performance Tests 
1 . Preparing the Test . - The validity of a manipulative 
performance test will depend to a large extent on the 
tasks which are chosen to be included in it . When 
selecting the tasks to be included in a performance test , 
you should consider such factors as objectives of the 
course , ti ,r e , amount of equipment and the number of stu-
dents who can be effectively tested . 
The first step in the develonment of a performance 
test is to make a careful study of the specific skills 
1 5 
and abilities involved i n activities the test is to measure . 
This is commonly termed "job analysis ". 
The next step in performance test const r uction is 
determining which of the operations or skills described 
in the job analysis are to be tested . In selecting these 
from the job analysis the follwo i ng criteria are suggested . 
The items should :1 (1) Represent the whole performance as 
accurately as possible . (2) Ba crucial i n nature and have 
widespread effect on the quality of performance . (3) Re -
lJames M. Bradfield and H. Stewart Moredock , Measure -
ment and Evaluation in Educa t ion, (New York : The Macmil -
lan Comoany , 1957) , 341 . 
fleet the emuhasis given in instruction. (4) Embody the 
dimensions that meet the essent i a l conditions of measura -
bility . (5) Require minimum time and expense . 
Af'ter .it is decided wh a t abilities are to be tested 
it is necessary to determine whether the performance of 
the task itself , or some product of tha t performance 
should be evaluated . A still better method might be to 
rate the product at the end of each of various stages in 
its production . 
16 
In setting up the specifications for a test , it should 
be kept in mind tha t tin~e is an important consideration 
in performance testing . The performance test should 
be completed in one class period , and if all the students 
are not able to take the test at one time , determine what 
they are to be doing while awaiting their turn. 
As wide as possible a coverage of the basic skills 
revealed in the job analysis should be sought . 
Having selected a series of tasks or qualities to 
be included in the performance test , the next procedure 
is to determine the features of the performance or of the 
product which are to be rated , and devise a suitable 
rating form . 
The rating form may consist merely of a listing in 
correct order of the operations which must be carried out 
to perform the job assigned , with space to check whether 
or not each operation was performed correctly . If the 
time required to perform the task is important , this 
may also be recorded and used in scoring of the test . 
Eefore developing a plan for administering the 
performance test , an account should be taken of the 
various factors or situations which might impose limi-
tations . These restrictions are likely to be concerned 
with such factors as time , equipment , and number of stu-
dents to be tested . 
The next procedure in developing a performance test 
is to organize the data and materials -- to formulate an 
operating plan. Numerous trial runs of portions or all 
of the test may be required to establish suitable time 
allowances , adequate instruction, feasible means of 
judging certain aspects of nerformance , etc . The trial 
runs may suggest i·'Ylprovements which need to be made in the 
construction of the test . 
After the test has gone through at least one trial 
administration and revision, it is ready for use . Then 
a complete set of directions shculd be prepared . The 
directions are very important . A complete detailed 
description of the procedures , in manual form , will 
help to insure uniformity of conditions and procedures 
from one te f. t admj_nistration to the next . The items to be 
included in detail in the directions would be the prepara-
tion of materials for giving the test , steps in conducting 
the test ond how the test will be scored . 
17 
When writing the directions , be sure to use language 
and terms that will be understood by the students . l 
1 8 
2 . Administering the Test . - Regardless of how well the 
test is constructed , the r0liability of the results obta i ned 
depends to some extent upon the skill of the ins t ructor who 
administers the test . I f possible , the instructor should 
set up enough work stations and have enough assistant help 
to administer the test to all the students in the class 
during one class period . It is very important that con-
ditions are the same for ea eh student . Ea.eh should have 
access to tools and equipment of the same kind and condi-
tion. 
Before starting the test , carefully read and explain 
the directions to the group to be tested and if possible 
make sure each student has a copy of the directions . Do 
not peN1it s·tudents who have already completed the test 
to discuss the test with those who are taking or waiting 
to take it . This would cause undue confusion. 
If time is an important element in the student ' s 
score , make sure you record his time for beginning and 
finishing the test . 
'When the instructor notices a student is about to 
make an error which would prevent his completing the test , 
he should gjve him instructions for correcting the error 
and allow him to finish the test . However , the teacher 
l The Armored School , op . cit ., p . 35 . 
19 
should note this on the rating form . 
3. Rating the Performance Test . - The student ' s skill in 
the uerformance of manipulative operations must be measured 
and analyzed by the use of testing situations in which both 
the instructor and the student place appropriate emphasis 
upon each aspect of performance -- speed , quality , and 
procedure . The well constructed manipulative performance 
test provides for the measurement of each of these import -
ant aspects of skill . l 
The scoring of a performance test will depend upon 
the kind of skill being measured . Of course the three 
asuects of performance mentioned above are always considered 
imnortant factors in scoring the test . 
In the scoring of any test , the judgment of the instruct -
or is involved . The instructor must strive to be as objective 
and fair as posslble with each student . 
The Advantages of the Performance Test2 
The performance test has the advantage of establishing 
clearly the learner ' s ability to use the skills which he 
believes or claims he is able to use . It prevents the 
learner who is inclined to "get by" through pretense or 
partial learning from making his way through the course on 
thjs bash: . At the same time , it is an excellent diagnostic 
test , since , if properly given , it will reveal to the 
l Micheels and Karnes , op . cit ., p . 329 . 
2Dona.ld M. Kidd and Gerald B. Leigh body , Methods of 
Teaching Shop and Related Subjects, (Albany , New York : 
Delmar Publisher , Inc ., 1955) , 121 . 
20 
student and teacher the particular places where the pupil 
is weak . The scoring of a good performance test can be so 
accurately done th 8t the learner will know that his efforts 
have been fairly and impartially measured . 
Some teachers avoid use of the performance test be -
cause they believe it to be difficult to plan and to give . 
It is true that , like any good test , a pe rformance test 
cannot be developed on the spur of the moment . Yet , when 
such a test has been devised , it can be used over and ove r 
again with different pupils and classes. It is not the kind 
of test which must be kept secret in its details in order to 
be useful . There is no harm in having pupils know exactly 
what work they will be called upon to pe rform and what 
standards they will have to meet . In fact , this is a very 
desirable step in the l earning process . 
Some types of tests do not measure accurately the 
pupil 's previous knowledge of the test items and the 
opportunity to pract ice or inform himself on these items. 
Success in the performance test is achieved through 
previous pra ctice , and knowledge of what performance will 
be required , only stimulates effective practice . 
Limitations 
The limitations of the performance te s t for evaluating 
maniuulative skill are as follows: The test is difficult 
to construct and requires a lot of preparation. It is also 
difficult to administer due to the fact that possibly only 
21 
a nortion of tbe class will be able to take it a t one time . 
This cre a tes the "!Jroblem of outlining work for the students 
who are wa iting their turn. 
IV. A COMPi'.<_RISON OF TnE THREE }'T.ETHODS OF EVALUATING 
MANIPULATIVE SKILL IN INDUSTRIAL ArlTS 
Three methods of eva.luat ng manipula.ti ve skill have 
been discussed in this paper . They all have a few limi-
tations . However , this does not mean tha t the one with 
fewer limitations i s necessarily better than the others . 
Each method has its distinct advantages and is extremely 
valuable as a. mesns of evaluating manipulative skill . The 
instructor need not decide on one method in pa rticul ar and 
use it exclusively . 
Objective obse rvation of the student ' s da ily work 
22 
is a very effective means of evaluatin3 mani pul at ive skill , 
whereas evaluating the fini shed ~re ject would not give you 
much ob jective infor'nation on what the student has done 
fro"'.11 day to day . The same is true of .the mani pul ative 
performance test . It can ' t g ive re sult s which indicste the 
student's day to day progress . However , the evaluution of 
the student ' s daily progress is not by itself a suffi-
cient rne11ns of evaluating the s tudent 1s manipulative skill. 
Let us consider the other methods of evaluating manipu-
lative skill. Evalu[~tion of the finished pro ject is the 
second method of evaluQtion discussed in this paper . Since 
most indus tria l arts courses involve the construction of 
some tyre of project , this prov i des a means for evaluating 
manipulative skill . Eva luation of the pro ject must be 
objective to be v a lid . Rating scales a.re used extensively 
for evaluating manipulative skill by rating the fini s hed 
pro j ect . The main thing wrong with this method of evalua-
tion i s th a t the s tudent may have done a number of things 
incorrectly during the construction of the pro ject wh ich 
are covered up when it is assembled . A possible solution 
to the problem would be to use still a nothe r method of 
eva lua ting manipulative skill. 
23 
The third method of evaluation discus s ed in this paper 
is manjpulat ive performance tests . The manipulative perfor -
ma.nce t es t requires the student to perform a certain num-
ber of tas ks under controlled conditions . The test may be 
set u u to evalua te specific skills b as ed on speed , accuracy 
and p r ocedure . 
It would appear thBt the most effective way to eva luate 
the manipulative skill of a student would be to use each of 
the se different methods during the industrial arts course . 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix A 
"E X A 1-1 P L E 11 
PROGF.ESS CHART FOR TOOL OP::i:RATICFS I N 1room;opJ( 1 
i.., <' I Lu <"" ( ~ <} ~ t') tJ:: §" tJ:: c 
-
;. 
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ tt) (/) .. ~ ~ ~ <.!> \.!) ~ ~ ...J c <" ~ ~ f.... <{ 
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V) ~ (/) ~ Q) 
.:::> 0 <" 0: "<' u -.J .).,. ~ ~ Q it; (/) Q Q. 
"" ~ Q: v I.) ~ \!} ' f-.. - et ~ '<!;" l!) if I.!) .Q:" l4J <" ...... tJ v ~ D) ...... ~ < ~ (g ~ 
"' 
(!) (!) (J) Q I-.. ..... (.{J ~ < ~ \!> ~ • ~ ~ <- > ...... ...... .Q:" (!) ..... <;; ..... "' L..J ~ if ...... if) ;:] .'.:> Cl (/) ~ ~ $ ~ ~ "' - FINAL ,:::i Cl) Lu ..'.::) .::) {.!) Q .:> 
Adams , John 
Allred, John 
Anderson , Fred 
Bachrack, Carl 
Crovrder , Elmer 
Daws on , Arthur 
Dunkirlc , Orman 
Eckl ey , Joe 
Eshlach , Walter 
Frek, William 
J ackson , Pete 
Johnson , Ray 
Kinnell , Frank 
Norden , Albert 
Ol son , Harvey 
1 E~1~nuGl ·E-~ Eri-~ s~;:;_--and- Kerni t Seefeld, Tea ching the 
I ndustri al Arts (Peroi 2. , Il linois : C1-1cc . A. Bennett Co., 
1960 )' 228:--
Name: 
Project: 
"E X A M P L E11 
RATING SCALE FOR PROJECTS IN 
BENCH WOODWORK COURSE 1 
Course: 
Score: 
Appendix B 
Instructor: Date: 
Number of items which do not apply: 
Directions: Each of the items in this scale is to be 
rated, if it applies on the basis of 4 po ints for out-
standing quality , degree, compliance, or performance, 
3 points for better than average, 2 point s for average , 
1 point for inferior, and O for unsatisfactory or failure. 
Encircle the appropriate number to indicate your rating. 
Draw a horizontal line through the row of numbers opposite 
each item which does not appl y . Enter the total points 
earned under each major phase . Enter the composite total 
in the space at the top of the sheet. Also indicate the 
number of items that do not apply . 
I. Designing Phase: (Total Points ) 
1 • To what extent is the pro j ect designed or selected of 
value to him or to his associates? 0 1 2 3 4 
2 . To what extent did he evidence sensitivity to the elements 
of cood design? 
A. Si7.e, proportion , balance , relative weight of 
parts ? O 1 2 3 4 
B. Texture, color , surface and line enrichment? 
0 1 2 3 4 
3. Is the materi a l selected appropriate ? 0 1 2 3 4 
4. To what extent did he adapt his desi !::n to take ad-
vantage of the strength , a ppearance , and workinc 
characteristics of mat erials specified? 0 1 2 3 4 
5. To what extent is the desiEn his o~n work? 
0 1 2 3 4 
6 . To what extent did he seem to attach importance to 
the problem of sel ect i ng or evolving a design of 
hi5h quality? O 1 2 3 4 
7. Was his initial desic:n feasible with respect to: 
A. His ability and the time availabl e? 0 1 2 3 4 
B. Cost, materials , and facilities available ? 
0 1 2 3 4 
l william J. Michee l s and M. Ray Karnes, Measurine; 
Educational Achievement, (New York: }.1cGraw-Hill Book Co., 
1950), 408-410 
Ap-pendix C 
II J.I: x A M p L E" 
ANECDOTAL RECORD FOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
Name 
Directions: 
In the space provided , record observations that bear on 
the individual's development of manipulative skill. Do 
not evalua te , but describe. Avoid vague words such as 
good , strong , poor , etc. Enter statements of what 
hannened , or what you saw. 
September 10 --
September 11 --
September 12 --
Septewber 13 --
September 14 --
Ja.mes M. Bradfield and H. Stewart Moredock , Measure-
ment and Evaluation in Education, (New York: The Macmillan 
Comnany , 1957) , 53. 
Ar.ipendix D 
nE X A M P L E" 
PERFORMANCE TEST: BENCH '-WOD'i1!0RK 1 
Name Date 
Cl ass Section Instructor 
Possible Sc ore : 
Time 100 Procedure 236 Quality of work J±..2.§. Total ~ 
Student ' s Score: 
Time Procedure __ Quality of work Total 
Directions 
A. To the Student : 
1 . Read the f e directions carefully: Study the draw-
"'nd S"'ecific "lt ions for the ~ ob you are to >Je rform. Obtain 
from your instru0.tor an explanation of all directions which 
are not cleo::ir tc you . Your instructor will tell you when 
to start t o work . 
2 . The pur:-'oE'e of this test is to measure how well you 
can perf orm the basic operations included in the job described 
below. In completing these operations :ou are t o follow the 
proc edure s demonstrated end taught by your instructor . 
3. The 2mount of time required , the procedures fol-
lowed , end the oual ity of the fj n i shed work will be con-
sidered in evaluating your performanc e . By completing the 
job in 30 minutes or less , you can e arn a total of 100 
pojnt~ for time . Five po ints will be deducted for each 
minute required beyond 30 . You must stop if you have not 
finished by the end of 50 minutes . You can earn 236 points 
by following the correct ryrocedure in eve ry detail . You 
will rec e ive an 8dditional 498 points if ~'our fini she d work 
meets al l standards of accuracy and quality . To obta in the 
hjghest ryossitle score , follow the pro9er procedures end 
work as a ccur,.,tely and rapidly ss you can . Plan to finish 
the t e.:. t . 4. "When the ins tructor tells you to start , proceed as 
follows: 
a . Leave the surfa ce s marked , 11 1 , 11 n2 , 11 and 11 3n a s 
they are . Finish working the E'tock to dimen-
sions . Fini sh surfaces 4, 5, and 6 by planing , 
and number them in the order fi ni shed . 
b . Lay out and cut the dado . 
c . Loc ate and tore the ho l e . 
d . Lay out , cut and 'Pare the curve . 
e . Lay out and cut the chamfer . 
f . Turn in your fini she d work t o the instructor. 
lMicheels and Karnes , op . cit. , pp . 354- 355 . 
• 
Note: The s e d5rections a nd the drawing and specifications 
will be available to you whiJe you t ake the t e st . 
Snec ifications: To be made of straight-grain, plain-sawed 
yellow poplar , b asswood , or white pine . Stock to be 
issued : 7/8" x 5 1/16" x 9 15/ 16", with surfaces 1 , 2 , and 
3 accurately planed true , straight , free of wind , a nd 900 
to e a ch other . Saw , chisel , and plane cuts to be made to 
center of layout lines . No sa nding permitted • 
Working drawing and specif ic a.t i ons f or the tes t block 
